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A recent development in the field of general medicine has
been the establishment by several universities of seminars in
general medicine. It is hoped that chairs in general medicine will
soon follow. We have also started special vocational training
seminars in general practice. Apart from general practice topics
other subjects to be included are environmental problems,
preventive medicine, and health education.
From 1 January 1974 general practitioners and specialists will

face quality controls of their laboratory tests, x-ray examinations,
and, later on, their cytological examinations; if they fail the
tests they will lose the right to carry out these examinations in
their own practices.

General practitioners in the Federal Republic expect several
improvements from membership of the E.E.C. The inter-
national contacts should lead to agreements regarding the
training of teachers, educational criteria, and standards-in fact
an improvement in the quality of medical services as a whole.

Stuttgart, Federal Republic of Germany
S. HAUSSLER, M.D., General Practitioner

*Women in Medicine
Great Britain

ROSEMARY RUE

At present about one-fifth of doctors in Britain are women: they
account in hospitals for 7-6% of consultants and in general
practice for 11 6% of principals. Careers for women in medicine
are, however, often achieved with difficulty, and women doctors
frequently undertake jobs which lack the important element of
job satisfaction. Lack of training has led many to accept work
in assistant grades or in narrow aspects of specialties from which
no advancement was possible. Some women doctors are not
working at present because they cannot find employment
opportunities which combine an appropriate training.

Women compete for medical school places and their applications
are of high quality. Nearly a quarter of all British medical students
were women in 1968, when the Royal Commission on Medical Educ-
cation recommended that the main criteria for admission to a university
medical school should be the applicant's ability to profit from the
course and to become a good doctor irrespective of sex. This advice
has gained broad acceptance. Now one-third of medical students are
women (a total of 1,052 women in the October 1972 intake for the
United Kingdom) and the argument is developing that a mixture of
half men and half women is not only attainable but desirable on
educational grounds. The govemment has announced its intention to
study with the universities the avoidance of discrimination on the
grounds of sex in their admission policies. At present, however, the
actual mix is a policy matter for individual medical schools.

Difficulties arise for women doctors as a result of the trends
and structure in a modern society which must be familiar
throughout the developed world. Though it is important to take
into account the individual needs of women who may become
mothers at an earlier stage, the essential features of schemes
aimed at avoiding wastage of women doctors is the provision of
planned postgraduate training to allow them time to fulfil their
role as mothers in parallel over these early years. In 1970 the
first 100 women doctors in each of two schemes in N.H.S.
regions were compared and closely similar results were demon-
strated.

Women doctors follow the same career patterns as men until they
have commitments to children-or elderly relatives. Thereafter,
provided she can have intermittent short breaks for maternity leave,
the typical women doctor will make progress with higher qualifications
and build up her experience in medicine if she can pursue a programme

*At this session the chair was taken by the Baroness Elles, Chairman, British
Section, European Union of Women

which allows her to share her time between motherhood and medicine
over an extended period. Most women can give about half as much
time as a man during this period of their lives and they achieve a
sufficient level of training and experience for a career post in a speci-
alty six to eight years later than the men with whom they studied
medicine as undergraduates.
Once trained to a career level, the average woman doctor can offer

three-quarters of the time offered by a man for clinical service, some
time still being needed by her for her home, teenage children, and
elderly dependents.

It is most important that women medical students and young
women doctors should have suitable career counselling to help
them understand and plan their career patterns. To help the
young mother keep in touch with her profession during the
critical period when she may become dispirited and is potentially
at risk of "wasting" her education a retainer scheme was
started by the D.H.S.S. in 1972. This scheme offers a small pay-
ment for doctors temporarily unable to practise medicine if they
will remain registered and insured and undertake a minimum
amount of postgraduate education and supervised practice in the
course of the year. The scheme is popular and appears to fill a
need-it is a little too early to evaluate its effect but it should
lead women on quite easily to the fuller programmed training
already described.

If there are problems associated with women in medicine, are
there any compensatory advantages ? A rapidly increasing pro-
portion of the medical profession is required competently and
willingly to undertake the care of patients with chronic disease,
especially those of old age, and to help the expansion of psy-
chiatry and preventive medicine. It is therefore very interesting
to note that in the regional training schemes for women doctors
the specialties which among an unrestricted choice are popular
to the point of being oversubscribed are psychiatry, geriatrics,
care of the young disabled, and rehabilitation. This is in marked
contrast to the popularity of the surgical specialties with men.
The signs are that an increased entry of women to medicine and
their full training and employment would result in the eventual
career choice which the N.H.S. needs. It seems fortunate that
men and women tend to have different, complementary gifts to
bring to medicine.

Oxford Regional Hospital Board
ROSEMARY RUE, M.B., D.C.H., Senior Administrative Medical Officer

Italy

SILVIA D'ANCONA

The acceptance of women in medicine has come about largely in
this century and particularly in the last few years-though we
know from history that women have played their part in medicine
for centuries. Today in Italy most women doctors work in the
large towns, and many specialize in paediatrics; as such they
can work as school doctors, in seaside or mountain health
resorts, and with the Mother and Child Health Service (Opera
Nazionale Maternita ed Infanzia). Others specialize in neurology
and child psychiatry, anaesthetics, and obstetrics and gynae-
cology. More men practise surgery, orthopaedics, and derma-
tology, and the other specialties are followed equally by men and
women. There are very few general practitioners in Italy.
No obstacles are imposed on the employment of women,

either married or single; but obviously it is easier for single
women to devote themselves to a full-time medical career.
Those women who have continued their profession after marriage
insist that day nurseries are an absolute necessity, and school
meals and afternoon school also help.
Nowadays patients accept women doctors both in general

practice and in hospital. But it is still relatively difficult for
women to get university jobs. Gradually Italian women axe
asserting themselves and becoming important in the seientific
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field, as their foreign colleagues have been for some time. The
number of girls enrolling in medical schools is increasing and in
some schools 40% of the students are now women. There will be
more jobs for women doctors as the health and university
reforms take shape, and it is likely that women will assert them-
selves in medicine more than in any other profession.

Padua, Italy
SILVIA D'ANCONA, M.D., Consultant Oncologist

European Journals, Societies, and
Meetings

Journals

ALBERT RENOLD

So far as journals are concerned in medicine and biological
sciences the potential reading public is roughly the same in
Europe as in North America in terms, for example, of the
number of doctors concerned (somewhere between 300,000 and
500,000). In terms of actively engaged workers and readers in
the biomedical sciences, the numbers for Europe are certainly
less than for the U.S.A. Yet the number of journals (not just
those quoted in the current contents in the Index Medicus) is
unequivocally greater-a reflection of the much greater indi-
viduality and fragmentation of groups within Europe, both
between and even within national structures, including differ-
ences in language.
There are three types of journal.

The first type is directed principally at general practitioners and
specialists with broad interests in several specialties, and at all doctors
interested in the socioeconomic aspects of medicine. This type of
journal aims to provide information to a large number of practitioners,
postgraduate and continuing education of the "refresher" type,
specific information about the structure and freedom of the profession,
rules and regulations of all sorts, as well as expert advice of a practical
administrative kind, and evaluation of new drugs. These aims are
achieved by national publications in the national languages. Usually
national medical associations take on this responsibility and will very
likely continue to do so.

It would probably be useful to introduce two additional features.
Firstly, there should be some form of central European co-ordination
among those responsible for this type of journal. Secondly, perhaps
the national medical associations could agree to publish one common
additional journal to be mailed to all European doctors and providing
principally abstracts about important advances and important new
regulations. The policy of a truly European journal should be always
to accept in principle a contribution in the national lanuage, either to
publish it as such or to set up a machinery for prompt translation of
digests. The languages would soon decrease to a reasonable number
French, English, perhaps German, occasionally Spanish and Italian.
National associations would take over the responsibility to decide
whether a translated version of some or most contributions into the
national language would be required for the next issue and for local
distribution. Each doctor should still receive the original, so that he
has an idea of what is translated and what is not.

It must be accepted as a fact that English is and will remain
the principal scientific and medical vehicle of international com-
munication. Certainly it will be so for communication with the
largest body of relevant information in the world-that is,
North America. The English-speaking doctors will therefore
enjoy a unique advantage-that of not having to learn other
languages. This type of privilege is likely to be considered
tolerable only if the English-speaking communities show
evidence of special interest in arriving at and carrying through
mechanisms aimed at facilitating the flow of information from
English into other languages-making available freely and
promptly useful information of every type and helping in its

translation and diffusion. For this purpose of course the U.K.
already has vehicles of exceptional quality, adept in the prompt
publication of digests as well as articles. I am speaking especially,
of course, of the B.M.J.

Specialist Journals

The second type of journal is that directed principally at
medical specialists, serving to maintain the flow of information
between the relevant medical sciences and the specialty con-
cerned, ensuring continuing education in that specialty, and
publishing original investigations relevant to the specialty. At
present these are produced by publishers who see a need for
them, by national societies or groups of specialists, and journals
edited by a European society of the specialty. I believe that this
last kind should be encouraged. I am concerned with the journal
on diabetes, Diabetologia. This started by thinking that we
needed each paper in three languages. It has now graduated to
being principally in English.
The third type of journal is concerned primarily with bio-

medical sciences. Europe has contributed some very interesting
examples-such as Experientia-published in six languages,
including Russian. The summary of each article has to be in
another language of the Six.

In conclusion, all this should not destroy the existing good
journals, such as the Lancet, Nature, and the New England
Journal of Medicine. Journals are one of the major means of
communication among doctors and biological scientists of
different countries-and in Europe they already function as
such. Equally evidently, their operation and impact must be
improved and all members of the European Community must
feel that they contribute to their function. This will require an
imaginative approach to the problem of languages-not just
single translations on a large scale, which for technical and
financial reasons do not really work. It will require moves to-
wards sharing editorial responsibility so as to satisfy the needs
of the doctors-general practitioners, specialists, and medical
scientists and through them the patients of Europe.

Institute of Clinical Biochemistry, University of Geneva,
Switzerland

ALBERT RENOLD, M.D., Professor

Societies

A. STRUYVENBERG

The history of biomedical organizations in our continent is
surprisingly short. Fifteen years ago there was hardly any com-
munication between investigators on a European level. The
most important barriers were language difficulties (not only
differences in actual linguistics, but also of psychology); dis-
tances and borders; lack of communication from country to
country; and differences in medical training and research skill.
In addition the relatively small size of geographical areas in
Europe decreased the possibility of acquiring information
through clinical trials. Nevertheless, in the last 15 years we have
made considerable progress in Europe. In all I have been able
to identify 72 biomedical organizations, of which 59 are mainly
concerned with communication, eight with training or research
(or both), and five with applied medicine. I will try to give one
or two examples of each of these groups and discuss some of
their objects and trends of development.
The main object of the societies mainly devoted to the exchange of

recent scientific knowledge between members is the organization of
regular (as a rule annual) meetings. For example, the history of the
European Society for Clinical Investigation shows the trend of
developments. This society, which is concerned not with one but with
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